Company Profile

Mailing Address:

11 Km Jaranwala Road,
Faisalabad, 38000,
Pakistan

Phone:

+92-41-8403724

Email:

info@sagapparels.com

Product:

Knitted Fabrics & Garment (TOP & BOTTOM)

Contact:

Salman Ali Gohar (Chief Executive)
salman@sagapparels.com

Pakistan & Textiles
* Cotton Rich Country
Pakistan is the fourth largest cotton producer in the world having the
state of the art, most modern spinning sectors in the world, producing a
variety of combed, ring spun & heather yarns. There are about 400
spinning mills with over 10 million spindles. Pakistan has 37% share in
the cotton yarn market around the globe. The staple length and strength
of Pakistan’s cotton fibers is ideal for yarn counts up to 30s, which is
best suited for knitwear, woven twills & household textiles.

* Matured Knitwear Industry
Knitwear is the highest value-added cotton-based Textile Industry in
Pakistan. Over last 20 years, it has matured to the extent that brands
like Polo Ralph Lauren, Calvin Klein, Levi’s, Tommy Hilfiger, Nautica,
Chaps Ralph Lauren, Champion, JC Penney, Russell, American Eagle and
Gap are being manufactured. Pakistan’s knitwear industry is recognized
for its continuous improving quality levels, latest technology and cost
efficiency with regard to labor and raw materials.

About Us
* Established in 2005, today Sag Apparel is one of the manufacturers of knitted
fashion apparel in Pakistan. With the experience of more than 14 years in the
industry, Sag Apparel have served several different major brands and labels in the
Europe, UK and USA
* Sag Apparel is capable, of producing different styles of Men, Ladies and Children
from basic to high fashion with extensive embellishments. Sag Apparel deals in
100% cotton and cotton blended fabrics. Fleece, interlocks, Ribs and cottonspandex fabrics are strengths of SAG Apparel and several other programs like
Jerseys, Piques and thermals are also manufactured every year.

Annual Turnover
2005-10
2011-15
2016-18

GBP 700,000/Yr
GBP 750,000/Yr
GBP 830.000/Yr

* Vendors Evaluation Labels:
SAG Apparel have serviced many different major brands and private labels in
UK, Europe & USA
Next, Blue Inc, Officers Club, New Look, Adams, , Heaton’s, Matalan,
MacKay’s, Dunnes, Boohoo.com, NASTY GAL, B.H.S, Soul Cal, Native State,
Wal-Mart, etc
* Compliance & Certification

* Sedex
* Experienced Professional Management

The SAG Apparel team comprises a balanced blend of experienced professionals
including MBA’s, Textile Engineers, and Industrial Engineers. Continuous training and
development keeps them abreast with modern technical and management tools.
* Social & Environmental Responsibilities
SAG Apparel, as a corporate citizen, recognizes and believes in fulfilling its
responsibility towards the society and the environment. The compliance standards
of international community are fully implemented and ensured at all times.

CUTTING:

Our cutting units working under the supervision of skilled unit managers, these
cutting units are well equipped with latest machinery to shapes the garments to
the customer’s requirements.
CAPACITY
T-Shirt

70,000 / Month

Polo Shirt

60,000 / Month

Over Head Hood / Sweat / Zipper 35,000 / Month
Joggers /Shorts

55,000 / Month

STITCHING:

With over 110 stitching machines in working which manned with the most skilled
and expert operators, SAG Apparel is capable of producing versatile garments ranging
from basic to high fashion, men’s, women’s and kids with maximum flexibility in size
and color assortments
CAPACITY
T-Shirt

60,000 / Month

Polo Shirt

55,000 / Month

Over Head Hood / Sweat / Zipper 40,000 / Month
Joggers /Shorts

45,000 / Month

THREADING/PRESSING/FINISHING/PACKING:

With over 40 most skilled/expert and regular worker, SAG Apparel is capable of pack
versatile garments ranging from basic to high fashion, Men’s, Women’s and Kids
with maximum flexibility in size and color assortments

CAPACITY
T-Shirt

60,000 / Month

Polo Shirt

55,000 / Month

Over Head Hood / Sweat / Zipper 40,000 / Month
Joggers /Shorts

45,000 / Month

